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May 3, 1994
PEOPLE IN EDUCATION -  THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Pharmacy Associate Professor Richard Bridges used $20,000 from Montana Science and 
Technology Alliance and Montana State University to buy a fluorescence spectrophotometer for 
studying free radical-mediated tissue injury.
Jerry Bromenshenk, an adjunct research professor in the Division of Biological Sciences, 
will use $976 from Associated Western Universities to fund a graduate fellowship.
Mathematics Visiting Assistant Professor Lynn Churchill will coordinate the distribution of 
$549,794 in donated software from Microsoft Corp. as part of a partnership program with the state. 
He’ll manage $21,246 from the National Science Foundation to help the tribal colleges set up 
telecommunications with the Montana University System.
Vincent Connors, a biological sciences postdoctoral scholar will use $47,900 from the 
National Science Foundation to study the role of toxic forms of oxygen in killing larval forms of a 
human parasite.
Chemistry Professor and Chair Richard Field and Professors Edward Waali and Edward 
Rosenberg will use $2,000 from Ribi ImmunoChem Research toward the purchase of a nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectrometer.
Computer sciences Associate Professor Ray Ford and David Thompson, a computer science 
graduate assistant, will use $20,300 from IBM to develop visualization capabilities for Modular 
Modeling System software.
Biological sciences Associate Professor James Gannon and Barbara Wright, director of the
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Stella Duncan Memorial Research Institute, will use $47,900 from the National Science Foundation 
to study the metabolism of the fungus Rhizopus oryzae as it relates to lactic acid production.
Forestry Research Associate Professor Paul Hansen and Research Specialist Paul Ehrhart 
will use $30,000 from the Bureau of Land Management to evaluate the effects of grazing in 
riparian/wetland areas.
Richard Hauer, a research associate professor at the Flathead Lake Biological Station, will 
use $2,622 from the Blackfeet Nation to continue studying water quality on selected Blackfeet 
Reservation lakes.
Geology Professor Donald Hyndman will use $6,927 from AMOCO Production Co. to study 
large sheets of basalt injected between layers of Precambrian sedimentary rocks, focusing on 
variation in the sills produced during progressive crystallization.
Forestry Professor David Jackson will use $34,424 from The University of Montana 
Foundation to fund the Bolle Center for People and Forests.
Physics Assistant Professor James Jacobs will use $67,900 from the National Science 
Foundation for conducting a precision spectroscopy experiment to measure important effects in 
atomic systems.
Charles Keegan, associate director of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research, will 
use $19,000 from the U.S. Forest Service’s Intermountain Research Station to study Montana’s 
forest products industry and report on its current condition.
Thomas Martin, assistant crew leader of the Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, 
will use $139,693 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to establish meaningful indicators of 
forest system health with respect to birds and determine how varying habitat conditions affect 
breeding production of non-game birds.
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Biological sciences Associate Professor Michael Minnick will use $81,754 from the National 
Institutes of Health to determine how the agent of Oroya fever causes disease. Oroya fever is a 
severe bacterial disease endemic to South America that affects human red blood cells.
Forestry Assistant Professor Claire Montgomery will use $5,015 from the U.S. Forest 
Service’s Pacific Northwest Research Station to collect historical data on timber and other forest 
products for national forests in the Rockies.
Roland Redmond, a visiting research associate professor at the Montana Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit, will use $20,000 from the U.S. Forest Service to apply a previously 
developed vegetation classification design to the Custer and Beaverhead national forests. He’ll use 
$1,135 from the Foundation for North American Wild Sheep and $2,000 from the Lewis and Clark 
National Forest to collate data on the availability and use of bighorn sheep habitat along the Rocky 
Mountain east front.
Peter Rice, an environmental specialist in the Division of Biological Sciences, will use 
$62,000 from the U.S. Forest Service to validate models of pesticide leaching.
Chris Servheen, grizzly bear recovery coordinator at the Montana Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit, will use $2,500 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for minor renovations to 
and maintenance of the space allocated to grizzly bear recovery activity at UM.
Professor Jack Stanford, director of the Flathead Lake Biological Station, will use $10,269 
from Arizona State University for reviewing experimental instream flows to protect and improve 
riverbank areas in the Grand Canyon. He’ll use $1,408 from the Pacific States Marine Fisheries 
Commission for participating in a scientific review group.
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